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This slim volume comprises short-shorts written by creative writing
faculty at BYU. We recommend you keep it on your person as often
as you can. Slip it in your pocket for those long lines and dull waiting
rooms with worn magazines from

1997.

Employ it as a conversation

starter with strangers. Buy it a cross-country bus ticket and send it
out into the world. Just don't consign it to that corner of your bookshelf where Austen and the Bronte sisters exchange cool glances. In
honor of baseball cards and brief interviews, we 've included stats on
each writing teacher in hopes that you'll learn something new, ask a
question, visit their offices for a discussion on writing, read their work,
explore your own creative potential. In the least, enjoy good wiiting. A huge
thanks to the teachers for their support and direction.
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John
novelist
essayist
born
themes

Vernon, Utah
The desert landscape,
Mormonism, sexuality

essential

George Eliot
Thomas Hardy
Cormac McCarthy
Virginia Sorensen

advice

Schedule a time and
write every day.
Three Colors: Red
Serenity

film

tv

Bennion
6

WATER AND BLOOD

My father wept when I asked him once why we wasted our
lives irrigating the desert. His father dug a two-mile ditch
off of Simpson Mountain to water an acre of alfalfa, the
wonder crop. His father's father taught that if the people
of Benmore, Utah, were righteous, God would increase
the stream flowing from Bennion Canyon. His father's
grandfather left Flint, Wales, (rainfall 22 inches per
year) for the Mormon Zion (rainfall 11 inches per year)
because God wanted the desert to blossom as a rose. For
good and evil, this is my inheritance.
II
It was full dark before we pushed the herd into the dry

pasture and spilled water from our tanker truck into the
trough. Most of the cattle had drunk and drifted off, but
a few still shouldered each other to suck at the swirling
water. I told my son Christopher to hold the six-inch
7

hose against the rim of the tank so the end wouldn't flop
out on the ground. He was afraid that the huge animals
would just as easily push against a small boy as another
cow. But he had to do it. There was no one else to hold the
hose, and I needed to walk through the pasture to make
sure the herd was bedding down.
Hardly able to see the cows in the dark, I heard them
breathing, felt them lumber out of my way.
I was a couple hundred feet from the truck when I
heard Christopher's thin cry and watched the flashlight
dart back and forth. I ran toward him, calling his name,
but he was shrieking, so terrified he couldn't hear. I held
my arms around him.
"I'm sorry," he said, sobbing. "I let go of the hose. I'm sorry."
The hose coiled on itself, gushing water onto the dust.
I understood his fear of the heavy cows, but I felt that
he had me wrong. He thought that I would tear into him
for spilling a few hundred gallons, that I loved cattle and
water more than I loved him.
It wasn't the first time a Bennion child thought this.
III

When I was a teenager, my father sometimes told me to
watch over the diesel engine and pump, which watered
our fields in the desert, forty miles west of our home in
Vernon. The soil was powdery white alkali where nothing
8

but halogetan and greasewood grew without irrigation.
Where we watered, alfalfa grew two feet tall. Alone, I irrigated and tended the faded red engine for a week at a
time, checking the oil drip, eight drops a minute, which
kept the pump shaft lubricated. I also refilled the radiator and greased the engine daily, two shots into each of
nine zerk fittings . At night I spread my sleeping bag on
a flat hay wagon to keep away from the snakes. I listened
for a change in the pitch of the diesel engine, which
would indicate that something was wrong. But the pitch
always changed because of air moving between where I
lay and where the engine roared. Sometimes it sounded
like a muffled drumbeat, sometimes it clattered as if it
shook itself to pieces. I could never sleep well.
In 1980, when I was twenty-six, I wrote a story about a
boy who tended the engine. He overslept and the engine
froze up and was ruined. With such a marginal operation
the loss of the expensive engine was disastrous.
Now, thirty years later, I'm still wondering why I
ended the story that way.
IV

My Uncle Bob followed his father, my grandfather,
across seven different ranching settlements. Hail, snow,
disease, or the impossible expense of equipment sometimes caused the failure of these enterprises, but the
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most common factor was lack of water. He lives on a
small patch of land against the eastern bench of Provo,
and his yard is choked with plants, tomatoes and strawberries, oak brush and apple trees, ponderosa pines and
Oregon grape. Inside he has an orange tree next to the
grand piano that his wife plays. Orchids and bamboo
grow next to the orange tree. For decades he tried to buy
a ranch to replace his father's lost ones, but he looked
northward in Wyoming and Montana, where water actually falls from the sky in a regular manner. He says,
"Think about it. If there is a postage stamp of green in
the expanse of a desert, what is every grasshopper, jack
rabbit, and antelope within a hundred miles going to do
every spring? It's impossible to win."
Still, winning in the desert is almost all he thinks about.
V

Sometimes I wonder what God, who Mormons call Heavenly
Father, was thinking when he sent my ancestors to Utah.
One time was in 2002, when we visited our son David
in Costa Rica, where rainfall is thirteen feet in a single
year. This is fourteen times the rainfall in Utah, seven
times that in Flint, Wales. On the Nicoya Peninsula
fence posts grow branches. Trees grow over a hundred
feet high: the tree of ears, the Panama, the real palm,
guacimo, gallinazo, the naked Indian, the olive tree of
10

the beach. I couldn't walk a quarter mile along the coast
without crossing a stream draining off the saturated
land into the ocean. On the roof of our hotel rain fell
in buckets, like cats and dogs, a torrent, a cascade, as if
the heavens had opened.
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Kimberly
poet
renaissance scholar
born
themes

Salt Lake City, Utah
The instability of representation;
the gap between experience and
its literary rendering

essential

John Donne
John Milton
Gerard Manley Hopkins
John Berryman

question
advice
film
tv

What is a line of poetry?
Poetry isn't autobiography.
Charade
The West Wing

Johnson
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ECHO

We'd make a legendary pair: You love the sound of your own
voice, and I have to have the last word. But I'm no nymph
pleading in perfect refrain, no ping for the smug submariner.
Insubordinate, I embellish your cadence call; I run your reverb
through my wah-wah, turn all your periods to colons; I slant,
if I rhyme at all. I am here, in this deviance, and I am trying
to help you find me. As if you were trying to find me.
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Bruce
fiction writer
poet
born
themes

Salina, Utah
Familial relationships;
astonishments of
the created world

essential

Gina Berriault
Raymond Carver
Richard Ford
Louise GI tick

question
advice
film
tv

What is a good sentence?
Avoid self indulgence.
Babette's Feast
Lonesome Dove

Jorgensen
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AFTER LAST NIGHT

It's the morning after last night and Dee's not talking
much. I think she's out for blood. I'm reading Sports and
she comes in with her garden basket and pulls out eggplants. One's a footlong State of Florida. Any toys in there
for me? I say.
She smirks, takes a knife, slices half-inch disks into
a square glass dish, hooded stem end into the compost
bucket. Ow, I say.
Oh, she says, Dumb: didn't peel, and skins each
slice and drops it in the dish again, then pours olive
oil over the panful and leaves them sitting. Soothe my
wounds, I say.
Later, no kidding, I'm skimming Help Wanted, Female, and Dee comes back to put in other stuff, shake
parmesan cheese, then set the dish in the oven. I take a
swipe at her cute butt, but she's going gone.
Later still, I'm upstairs pulling off a faucet handle and
I hear her rummage bedroom drawers, scrape hangers
along closet rods. She goes down again, then calls to come
15

eat when I've just got the screw down tight on the washer.
Minute, I holler back; twist the stem in, put the handle on
and open the angle stop. I turn on the faucet full blast, the
hot, then shut it off, hammering pipes. Tight.
Down at the table I tell her Back in business. She's got
on baggy pants with deep thigh pockets, bulging, and
one of my chambray shirts, open neck, tails tied up high.
We've got cleavage, we've got midriff. She's done her
nails, too. They glint like copper-jacketed hollow-point
slugs. What you got in there? I say.
She smiles like a cat thinking. Eat some before it
cools, she says.
Browned melted cheese and tomato sauce over
soft disks of eggplant and strips of onion and green
pepper-from the pan to my plate Dee spoons big
spoonfuls. And I eat.
It's good, wonderful in fact.
More? she says.
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Lance
poet

juggler
born
essential

Pocatello, Idaho
Isaiah
Shakespeare
Emily Dickinson
Pablo Neruda

advice

Cut adverb-heavy
dialogue tags.

magazine
film
tv

The New Yorker
Casablanca
Perry Mason

Larsen
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THE BLUEST EYE

Without warning, as if following some Biblical injunction, the boy reached in and plucked out his left eye. He
did it quickly, right hand ambushing his face. My sister
and I stepped back. It's rare for a glass eye to make it into
your home. And even more rare for it to pop out. There
it lay in his grimy palm, wet with eye goop, scanning my
mother's kitchen for a more responsible owner. I can't
remember the boy's name, only that his mother dropped
him off while she ran a quickie sewing errand with my
mom. Either he was the son of La Yawn, the beautician,
who frosted my mother's hair each month, or the boy
who lived in the subterranean WW II house that waited,
like a jilted bride, for a main floor that never showed up.
In a Saturday morning cartoon, this stray eye would have
fallen to the floor into a competitive game of marbles
only to be chased for twenty chaotic minutes by a pair
of squeaky chipmunks. But Saturday was long past, and
that eye had no chance of rolling anywhere. It was concave, more like half an eye, which made me want it even

more. My sister was more interested in the caved-in eyelid. "Want to see what it's like inside?" the boy said. I was
about to stop him, when he pulled back the folds with
his free hand. "Yuck," my sister said, and I elbowed her.
"Well it is yuck," she said. Moist and pink but clean looking. More mouth than wound. Then he closed it, and I
looked from the blue eye on his face to the bluer one in
his hand. "They make them in a factory," he said, "all different colors." What a field trip that would make, better
than a warehouse of polished agates. I knew the eye in
his hand was only glass, but my, how it glinted-like it
possessed special powers. If you rubbed the eye in justthe right way and repeated the right spell, then closed
your own eyes, maybe the iris would blink into seeing,
and relay pictures straight to your brain. My brain. The
possibilities were endless: send it to the drive-in for a
Bruce Lee double feature on Sunday night when movies
were taboo, tape it to a pigeon's leg and let it spy on the
neighbors, drop it into the Blackfoot Reservoir to search
out the trophy trout no one could hook, slide it under the
door to the girls' bathroom during recess. "Can I hold it?"
I said. The boy without a name looked me over, as if he
were weighing the seriousness of our half-hour friendship. Slowly, very slowly, he held out his hand. Just as I
was reaching for the eye, his mother drove up. He flipped
on the faucet, swiped the eye under the water two or three
times, then leaned his head back like a teenager putting
20

in a contact. And the room turned back into a kitchen,
and I slapped off the water, and all three of us blinked,
and kept blinking, to get that eye back in place before the
vigilant mothers entered the house.
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Patrick
essayist
subversive
born
themes

Livingston, New Jersey
Insufficiency of theory when
faced with practice

essential

Michel de Montaigne
Charles Lamb
Brian Doyle
Ian Frazier

why write
advice

Wonder in the quotidian
Listen to the music of prose;
read work aloud.

journal

Fourth Genre
Survivor

tv

Madden
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OF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

The other day as we left the doctor's office, my sevenyear-old daughter, Adriana, brushed past me, pronouncing to the air: "I've never seen the top of my head." She
kept on her way to the car, without pause, without a sidelong glance to find an answer or a response. I smiled and
caught the essay she had given me.
I suspect that I have seen the top of my head, in a mirror or
in a photograph, but I have no distinct memory of such a thing.
Today, ifl lean my head foiward and roll my eyes upward, I can
see some of the top of my head in the glass in front of me, but
I can't see all of it I wouldn't want to. Some valiant few hairs
are holding on up there, but I lament their lost brothers, no
matter that God has them accounted for. I count it a blessing
that I am 6'5"; most people look up to instead of down on me.
Atop Adriana's brother's head we find a zigzag scar, remnant
of an operation he undeiwent at two months to remove a prematurely fused section of his skull. Whenever he gets a haircut
his teachers ask Karina and me what happened. Or they make
cracks about the barber's slipping clippers.
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In any case, essays such as this are best accomplished
"off the top of one's head," without too much planning or
proving, like the acrobatics Adriana and I perform some
evenings, after Jeopardy!: I lie on the floor, she comes
running, I grab her shoulders, kick up her legs; we twist
as she flies overhead, a mess of loose hair and giggles,
yet she is grace itself, from launch to landing, again and
again until bedtime, when I tuck her in with a kiss on the
top of her head.
Of course, I've seen the top of her head since the day
she was born, and even now, because I am nearly twice
her height, when we go walking, I see the top of her head
when I glance down. It is a father's perspective. Or a god's.
When Thomas Higginson asked Emily Dickinson to
define poetry, she wrote, "If I feel physically as if the top
of my head were taken off, I know that is poetry." Emily, I
am a father. I feel that every single day.
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Dave
poet
born

I

themes
essential

advice
film

Salt Lake City, Utah
True love
Mary Oliver
James Wright
P. D. Eastman

I

Don't use crazy fonts.
Waking Ned Devine

Nielsen
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TO ROSIE

Funny thing asking-Are you poopy?- and meaning it so
sincerely, no sarcasm or mockery, just earnest desire to
know if there's a load in your shorts. And you, crouched
beneath the baby grand, telling me no, when the stink is
as thick as this August air, lying to my face, as sweet
as an elevator love song.
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Doug
novelist
fiction writer
born
themes

Salt Lake City, Utah
Redemption, war, perfection

essential

Flannery O'Connor
Leslie Norris
William Faulkner
Ernest Hemingway

why write
advice

An obligation to understand
Writing is work.

magazine
film
tv

not The New Yorker
Zulu
BBC Masterpiece Theater

Thayer
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TEST

"You're what, Sue?"
'Tm pregnant. We're going to have a baby."
"You can't be."
"lam."

"How do you know? Did you go to a doctor?"
"No. I did a home test."
"They don't always work. You probably made a mistake."
"I took the test three times."
"I don't believe it. What about all of our plans? I'll
have to quit school. You'll have to quit your job. What
are people going to say?"
"Matt, we're going to have a baby. You're going to be a
father. Aren't you thrilled?"
"No, I'm not thrilled. What about all our plans?" Matt
put his head in his hands. "We had things all worked out.
I just don't believe it."
"Maybe I'll miscarry and then everything will be just
fine again."
29

"Don 't say that."
"Why not? That would simplify everything. We wouldn't
have to change our plans."
"That's not what I meant."
"What did you mean? You said you didn't believe it. That it
practically ruined our whole lives."
"I was upset. This is a big surprise. I didn't expect when
I came home that you would tell me you were pregnant."
"Obviously. How do you think I feel? I had plans too,
you know."
"But you wanted to get pregnant. You told me that. Did
you go off the pill and not tell me?"
"No I didn't. You don't trust me do you? "
"Yes, I trust you. You're my wife."
"It doesn't sound like it."
"Stop making things worse than they already are."
"Why is it so terrible that I'm pregnant. Lots of married
students have babies. They make it somehow."
"It's not terrible."
"Well, I'm glad to hear that."
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Stephen
fiction writer
fan of moby dick
born
themes

Long Beach, California
Grief and absence

essential

Franz Kafka
Jorge Luis Borges
Steven Millhauser
Amy Bender

why write
advice

Fiction is the lie that tells a truth.
Good writing isn 't born of surety,
but of uncertainty.

journal
film

Missouri Review, Five Points
The Conversation

Tuttle
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THE INDUSTRIAL SUBLIME

What pleased him most, he said, was that cast-off
something of something else.
Waste, she said, and he said yes. Real satisfaction,
he said, was not a matter of getting or of having but of
seeing. And here, among the wreckage of industry, in
what he called the geometry of lesser geometries, there
was nothing left to do but see. He was no apologist, he
said, but considering the options, wasn't it better to
find beauty where there was none? If she looked closely
enough, couldn't she find the awe in detritus? Couldn't
she see how this unnatural machinery had stumbled into
aesthetics? Couldn't she see the similarities to the holy,
natural world? Like snow crystals, he said. So many millions of imperfect things, broken by the wind, made to
seem whole and flat and pure, he said. No, she said. Then
something less obviously symmetrical, he said: hoarfrost
or rime. And she said no. The beauty is there, he said, if
we allow it. Paradise, he said, is a place like this, filled
33

to bursting with imperfection, beautiful only from a distance or when the eyes relax and forgive. Paradise? she
said. And he said yes, nothing more than an emptied warzone, scarred and battered and beautiful.
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